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Interview with Yukta Mookhy
Yukta Mookhy, 5’11” tall lady with beautiful figure, soft spoken and sharp mind who crowned the Miss World '99 brought glory for her country. In an exclusive
interview with S.S.DograManaging Editordwarkaparichay.com, Miss World Yukta Mookhy shared her views during the release of her latest movie Mem
Sahab.Excerpts.

What is your desire as an artist?
Dogra ji, It is really dreams come true for every artist to work with Amitabh Bachhan or Shahrukh Khan. I have the
same desire to work with both of them.
Why this is your third film?
Because I believe in quality not in quantity.
What kind of films you still want to do?
I willing to do a film like Umrao Jaan, Bandini and Pakija. To remain forever in the hearts of movie lovers.
What are your hobbies?
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Acting, dance, singing, watching good TV programmes, of course, reading and now writing as well.
What are your sentiments with India?
In early childhood, I studied and lived in Muskat (U.A.E.), near Dubai. When I was 7 years old our family moved
from there at that I was furious and not interested at all to come back to India. My mother forced and guided me to
respect our great nation India.
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Now, I realize that “Saare Jehan se Accha Hindustan Hamara” India is the best place in the world.
Your views about India?
Actually, one birth is not enough to explore India. That’s why I want to born once again in India. Because the people, different religions, languages, places,
geographical beauties like Mountain peaks, plains, coastal regions, islands etc. are the major attractions of this great nation. Moreover, we have talents,
capability, intelligence power to compete any one in the world.
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Q. What is the story of Mem Sahab?

Breaking New

The movie is primarily based on the ' 84 riots which happened in Delhi .i play the role of a girl who is a displaced victim of the riots . the story opens in a
brothel where ANJALI MEMSAHAB is the star attraction of the brothel . she is a prostitute but does not understand where she has come from and how she
landed up in this profession .she is haunted by nightmares and memories of a past that is not clear .her journey is that of a woman trying to find peace
with herself .
Q. Explain the team behind the film?
It has been directed by Arshad Siddique ‐‐‐Produced and Presented by Haroon Sayed of ANI ‐‐‐Assara Nirman India .a very well scripted and directed film
.good music by Murlidharji.
Q.What is the message of the film?
The message of the film is to STOP VIOLENCE .whether it was during the partition or 1984 or 1992‐1993 Bombay blasts or recent Gujarat riots ...violence
communal political or religious always leaves society crippled and innocent children on the streets.
Q. What is the secret of your beauty?
I do meditation and yoga regularly, I think that keeps me fresh and beautiful.

Sh. Sahib Singh Verma is my role modelRajesh Gahlot.
A tall Young man with rural background who has earned respect at the root level just because of his sincerity,
devotion, soft spoken behaviour, co operative nature only. Yes your guess is right he is absolutely Rajesh Gahlot. He
had been successfully served as Deputy Mayor of Delhi. Recently, he shared few important issues about the
development of his constituency (Dwarka).

Followers

Q.What is the area of your constituency?
Ans. It is all the from sectors 2, 3,4,5,6,10 and 19 to 23, come under my constituency.
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Ans. It is all the from sectors 2, 3,4,5,6,10 and 19 to 23, come under my constituency.
Q.What is your opinion about the expansion of Dwarka and it’s development?
Ans.Dwarka is the most beautiful city with all the facility like airport, metro, public parks, institutions etc. A mega
multipurpose park with hitech facility will be coming to Dwarka with international standard.
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Q.What is development plan for villages in and around Dwarka?
Ans.The authority has already made up a plan to sanction more 50lakhs per village for the development of every
village.

Already a member? Sign in

Q.Whether the embassy are coming to Dwarka? The preparation is made for them?
Ans. Yes, it is true that embassy are coming to Dwarka
Q.What about the Health facility in Dwarka?
Ans. One hospital with 650 bed will be coming very soon in Dwarka.
Q.Dwarka is suffering with parking facility, What the authority doing for it?
Ans. It’ll not be a problem for Dwarkaites because two multistory parking got the approval that too adjacent to main markets.
Q. What is the sanitary condition in your constituency?
Ans. 239 safai karamchari had been appointed and 132 are being appointed soon to make it more hygienic area.
Q.Community Centre are in great demand in Dwarka, what is authority doing for them?
Ans.Yes, it is true, that’s why D.D.A. has a plan to build at least ten community centers in this year only.
Q. What about the major drain of Dwarka?
Ans. The authority(D.D.A.Planning Board) has given an approval covering of Palam drain from Madhu Vihar to Amrahi village. The greenery will be
developed over the drain. Even water treatment plant will start functioning very soon.
Q. After outright majority in Gujrat & Himachal Pradesh, What do think about vidhan Sabha election in Delhi?
Ans. I am sure, we’ll definitely will win and bang with more seats in Delhi.
Q. Who is your role model?
Ans. I’m great follower of Sh. Sahib Singh Verma. He is my role model indeed.
As to told to S.S.DOGRA(source:dwarkaparichay.com news& information service)

We are among the top Business Schools of India Dr.
Alok Saklani
The parents are always worried about their wards for higher studies. So, it has
become essential to search best institute for students to flourish. Of course, new
generation are finding new potential in business school. Because twenty first
century needs more trade, business, and industry. In the same context
, Mr.S.S.Dogra, Managing Editor Dwarka Parichay spoke to Dr. Alok Saklani
Director, Apeejay School of Management, Dwarka. Excerpts:

Q.Who was the founder of the Institute?
Ans.Dr.Stya Paul was the Founder Chairman of Apeejay Stya Group &
Education Society.
Q.Who is the President of the Society.
Ans. Ms.Sushma Berlia is the President of the Society and under this society
our school is running.
Q. Who is the Dean of the school?
Ans. Dr.Deepankar Chakrabarti is the Dean of the school.
Q.When Apeejay School of Management came into existence?
Ans. The Apeejay Education Society established Apeejay School of Management in 1993, in the name of Apeejay
Institute of Design. Then, it shifted to Sector8, Dwarka, in 2000, at that time it was the first business school in
Dwarka.
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Q.When you joined this school?
Ans.I joined in the year 2004.

Q.How many business schools are there in the sub city, at present?
Ans. Now, around five business schools are there in the sub city, namely Era Business School, Lal Bahadur
Shastri Institute, I.P.University, Banarsidas etc.
Q.What is the infrastructure of the school?
Ans.We have spacious lecture rooms, huge library with about 16,000 books, national & international magazines,
periodicals, journals and research papers. It offers a rich source of books, journals, educational CDs, company
annual reports, bound volumes of journals, project reports and online databases. We have computer centre where
450networked computers with internet connectivity are available. Our institute have a spacious airconditioned
auditorium with 400 plus capacity. We also have Seminar & Conference halls readily available.
Q.Name few associates ?
Ans.We have collaboration with National Entrepreneurship Network(NEN) which aims to develop entrepreneurs by
coordinating entrepreneurship programmes in the campus & provide an access to entrepreneurial activities
resources. We are also associated with Times Business Solutions which conduct innovative research and explore
innovative solutions throughDevelopment of HR business management solutions, Seminars/webinars conducted in
HR circle & Consultancy assignments for HR processes. Our institute has corporate tie up with HDFC Bank Ltd. To
promote cooperation and advancement of academic and business exchanges. We have alumni association & it
plays an active role in placements, both in terms of bringing in new companies in the campus and providing inputs
in terms of skillbuilding.

Q.What’s your school achievement, what’s it ranking in India.
Ans.According to a survey report published in Competition Success ReviewMagazine, We have 49th ranking
among 4,500 business schools in India. It’s a matter of proud for us. Apart from this we have 30 institutes, We have
a full fledged University near Sohna in Gurgaon, Haryana.
Q.What special your school’s students gets from you?
Ans.Apart from regular studies, We provide them a healthy environment & encourages them to become more
sensitive & value added disciplined student. So that he/she can give valuable contribution to the society and
become a worth full asset for the nation. Our students are encouraged to visit local NGOs, Old Age Homes . They
interact with them to exchange their views and keep them fresh ,energetic and become the parts the living society.
The students celebrate all the festivals, annual festivals, participate in mini marathons, fashion show, dance, debate
competition, organize seminars with local, national & International reputed professors.

Q.How many students do you have in your school at present?
Ans.We have around 350 students in our school.

Q.What about your staff strength?
Ans. We have a faculty of 32 members who are dedicated, committed & well experienced to their profession.
Around 50 staff members in administration & other category.

Q.Explain about the courses you offer to the students?
Ans.We have M.B.A. in Marketing, Human Resources, Finance, I.T. & International Business.
Q.What is the admission criteria of your school?
Ans.Any student who has more than 50% marks at Graduation level and qualified CAT/MAT test are eligible for
admission.
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Q.What is tenure of your course?
Ans.All the courses carry two years tenure.
Q.When does the admission start?
Ans.The admission procedure starts from January, but the session begins from the first week of July every year.
Q.Do you have any hostel facility in Dwarka?
Ans.As you know that we have students from different states like, Bengal, Rajasthan, Uttarkhand, U.P. Bihar,
Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana etc. So, we have a hostel facility to accommodate around 200 students at a
time.
Q.What’s employment opportunities offered to your students ?
Ans.Our students get ample opportunity to engage with reputed company like TCS, ICICI, AMADEUS, HDFC etc.
The starting salary package is not less than 45 lacs.
Q.What’s the vision of Apeejay School of Management?
Ans.The ASM strives to develop competent and relevant manpower for the twenty first century needs of trade,
business, and industry. The School supports the various programmes for enhancing the potential of individual
students, enriching human values, upholding the Indian value system, all acting in union as a vehicle for growth at
the national and international level, thereby making it a "student driven" institute of higher learning.

Hard work, Honesty and devotion  key of success : Anurag Thakur
He is enthusiastic, dedicated, committed young M.P.
political figure from Hamirpur Constituency, Himachal
Pradesh. He became the youngest President of
Himachal Pradesh State Cricket Association at the age
of 25; youngest national selector at the age of 26 years
in the year 2001 to select Indian Junior Cricket Team
Yes, your guess is right he is Anurag Singh Thakur .
He is the son of Himachal Pradesh Chief Minister Prof.
Prem Kumar Dhumal. He believes in hard work,
honesty and devotion. Recently he spoke to
Mr.S.S.Dogra  Managing Editor of Dwarka Parichay .
Excerpts:
Q.What are the major draw backs of the state?
Ans. NonEmployment, Farmers having less agriculture land, lack of Industries
are the major draw backs of Himachal Pradesh. These problems are still on the
card after 62 years of independence. Although it got statehood recognition in
1971 but no attention was paid by the central Government.

Anurag Thakur

Q. Whether your state is ignored by the Central Government?
Ans.Yes, of course, our state is being ignored by the Central Government since its inception. Even, we are
providing water & electricity to few states yet we are not given sufficient fund for proper railways and air routes.
Q. Any achievement of the state, please explain.
Ans. Our state is on top position in the field of education, IT and lot tourism potential.
Recently, we have won prestigious “Golden Peacock Award” also. This shows that the state is progressing a
lot. Youth should come forward to reduce corruption and pollution .
Q. Which sectors may bring prosperity in the state?
Ans.Horticulture based Industry or I.T. Industry and even big investment on Tourism project may bring more
prosperity in the state.
Q. Your previous achievement in cricket game.
Ans. I was the captain of U16, U19 of Punjab State team and North Zone team. I was the youngest President of
Himachal Cricket Board Association at the age of 25 years only.
Q. Being the President of Himachal Cricket Board Association, what is special contribution for the cricket
lovers?
Ans. We have started to work on a project of fifty crores rupees. In which twelve sports stadiums in every districts
will be constructed, three stadium are already under construction. These stadium will have state of the art
infrastructure for sports like basketball, volleyball, Wrestling, Weightlifting, Table Tennis, Tai Kwan do & Judo etc.
besides Cricket Ground. This development will automatically produce international sportsperson from the state.
Q.What are your priorities?
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Ans. My first priority is to make our new generation more self dependent. I want to utilize the maximum natural
resources, the degrading land can be used for herbal plantation, we are giving 80% subsidiary on Green houses,
small scale industries to motivate the upcoming generation. H.P.M.C. products may be promoted in the railways,
Govt. airlines, Hotels etc. In the lower part of the state, monkey destroy the fruit and crop production. We are very
serious to stop it and sincere efforts with positive result will be seen very soon.

West Delhi Cricket Academy shining all the Way

Raj Kumar Sharma is known among the best cricket coaches of India. He is Qualified Level‐II coach
from National Cricket Academy of B.C.C.I. He is running West Delhi Cricket Academy for a decade. He has
already produced an international player called Virat Kohli . Yes, you must have seen him busy with the boys
in D.D.A. Sports Complex Hari Nagar, Dwarka and of course St.Sophia School, Paschim Vihar. He started his
coaching from Saviour Public School, Paschim Vihar and the rest is the history, every cricket lovers know
better than anybody else his contribution towards cricket game.
As a player, he is off Spinner and right handed batsman . He captained Dena Bank Cricket Team for ten
years and Sonnet Club for five years . He represented Delhi in Ranji Trophy from 1987 to 1991 , also played the
Ranji Trophy finals which Delhi won in 1988. He represented Delhi in Wills Trophy from 1988 to 1991 .
Represented North Zone in Vizzy Trophy . He played All India Rohinton Baria Trophy . He even played and Coached
in Bangladesh as professional Cricketer for 3 years. He represented Indian Veteran Eleven lead by Dilip Vengsarkar
against World XI .
On the basis of his experiences in the field of cricket game. He appointed Match Referee for various Ranji
Trophy and Deodhar Trophy matches by Board of Control for Cricket in India . He trained the budding cricket
players during Zonal Academy Camp for Under –19 in the year 2006 & 2007 by National Cricket Academy . He had
appointed Coach for Delhi team which toured Pakistan in the year 2006‐2007. Delhi Ranji Trophy Selector in the
year 2006‐2007. Selector/Coach for various Delhi teams for last 10 years.

Raj Kumar Sharma

According to Mr. Sharma a player should do practice at least 3‐4 hours daily to flourish in a particular game. A good player possesses good behavior,
hard work, discipline and dedication attitude towards his/her game . These are the main feature to become a good player. A player should take nutritious diet
and keep himself physically and mentally fit . There is a close relation between a player and a coach, it is like father‐son relationship. While asking how a
promising player can be judge, he says if a player is performing well continuously in a tournament and getting confidence to perform much more than his
potential that's the stage where a player's career click.
It was really dreams come true for Mr. Sharma when his boy Virat Kohli got the Indian Cap. His boys Varun Sood & Neeraj Bansal and many more are
also performing excellently to get the same height as Virat achieved. Mr. Sharma taught them very useful tips of the gentle game and gave them the tonic of
confidence besides regular practice. He made them technically, mentally and physically sound to excel in Cricket game. Mr. Sharma is indeed Dronacharya of
Cricket game.
Interviewed by: S.S.Dogra

Be careful while using IT

Advocate Pavan Duggal is inspired by his father Sh. P. K.
Duggal who himself is practicing in Supreme Court. Mr. Pavan did his
Graduation in History Hons. From St.Stephen College & L.L.B. from
Faculty of Law, University of Delhi, in 1988. Mr. Pavan Duggal is the
President of Cyber law Asia, He is also a member of the WIPO, Legal
& Policy Consultant to Internet Mark 2 Project, which is examining the
next level of internet. He has been associated with the Ministry of
Communication and Information Technology, Govt. of India on Cyber
law and Electronic Governance Legal issues. He is the President of
Cyber laws.Net. He is the founder of the Cyber law Association &
FounderPresident, Cyber law India. Mr. Duggal is the Chairman of
the Cyber law Committee of ASSOCHAM and works in closely with CII
and FICCI.
Recently,
S.
S.
Dogra
Managing
Editor

http://www.dwarkaparichay.com/ spoke to Famous Advocate Pavan
Duggal on several issues of Cyber law & Information Technology in
India. Excerpts:

Pavan Duggal

Q. When was internet introduced in India?
Ans. Internet was commercially introduced in India on August 15, 1995.
Q. What is the growth graph of internet in India?
Ans. The users and usage of Internet has grown in India and today Internet is being adopted by increasing number
of corporate, industrial, governmental and commercial establishments.
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Q. Where was the Cyber law introduced first time in the world?
Ans. State of Utah became the first state in the world to enact a Cyber law.
Q. What is the legal identity for the internet industry?
Ans. The General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the United Nations Commission on International Trade
Law’s (UNCITRAL) Model Law on Electronic Commerce on January 30, 1997. Inspired by the UNCITRAL law on e
commerce, Government of India decided to enact a law that would make econtracts legal, electronic records admissible
in convenience and which would make cosmetic changes to some other existing laws. Consequently, three key areas were
identifiedContract, Indian Penal Code and Evidence. Since a large number of matters fell under the Concurrent list and
all of them did not apply to Jammu & Kashmir, the Government had to invoke a special power under Article 253 of the
Constitution of India to the Parliament to make a law for India on the model of UNCITRAL Law.
Q. What is the meaning of Cyber Laws?
Ans. According to Department of Information Technology, Govt. of India it provides legal recognition to
electronic documents and a framework to support efiling and ecommerce transactions and also provides a legal
framework to mitigate, check cyber crimes.
Q. Is there any Act for Cyber law in India?
Ans. Yes, The Information Technology Act,2000( IT Act,2000 in short). It was implemented on
October,17,2000.The Information Technology Act,2000 is the first amongst a series of cyber legislations, which India
will require to effectively become a super power in cyberspace. It provides for a legal infrastructure, aimed at promoting
Ecommerce in India.
Q. What is the object of IT Act, 2000?
Ans. The object of The Information Technology Act,2000 is “to provide legal recognition for transactions carried
out by means of electronic data interchange and other means of electronic communication, commonly referred to as
“electronic commerce”, which involve the use of alternatives to paperbased methods of communication and storage of
information, to facilitate electronic filing of documents with the Government agencies and further to amend the Indian
Penal Code, the Indian Evidence Atc,1872, the Banker’s Book Evidence Act,1891 and the Reserve Bank of India
Act,1934 and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.”
Q. What are the positive aspects of the IT Act, 2000?
Ans. From the perspective of the relevant stakeholders in the electronic ecosystem, the IT Act 2000 and its
provisions contained various positive aspects:
Email became a valid and legal form of communication in our country, which can be duly produced and
approved in a court of law.
Even intra company notes and memos, till now used only for official purposes, also came within the ambit of
the IT Act and will be admissible as evidence in a court of law.
Companies were able to carry out electronic commerce using the legal infrastructure provided by the Act.
Digital signatures were used more frequently to carry out their transactions online. These digital signatures have
been given legal validity and sanction in the Act.
The Act also enabled companies to file any form, application or any other document with any office, authority,
body or agency owned or controlled by the appropriate Government in the electronic form by means of such
electronic form, as may be prescribed by the appropriate Government.
The IT Act also addressed the important issues of Security which are so critical to the success of electronic
transactions.
The Information Technology Act, 2000 provided for civil and criminal liability for any person, whose
computers, computer systems and computer networks were accessed unauthorized.
Q. What are the draw backs of Indian Cyber law?
Ans. The Indian Cyber law had various drawbacks and loopholes. It may be pertinent to mention that the said Act
purports to be applicable to not only the whole of India but also to any offence or contravention there under committed
outside of India by any person. The enforcement aspect of the IT Act is an area of grave concern. The IT Act, 2000 did
not touch at all the issues relating to Domain Names. Even domain names were not defined and the rights and liabilities
of domain name owners did not find any mention in the said law. The IT Act, 2000 also did not deal at all with the
Intellectual Property Rights of Domain Name owners. Contentious yet very important issues concerning Copyright,
Trademark and Patent were left untouched in the said law thereby leaving many loopholes in the said law.
Another major grey area was the draconian powers were given to a police officer not below rank of the Deputy
Superintendent of Police under Section 80 of the Act regarding entry, search and arrest regarding the investigation of
cyber crimes. The Indian Cyber law further did not lay down parameters for its implementation. The substantial growth is
taking place in the evolution of jurisprudence of Indian Cyber law. However, the same is not sufficient and further large
number of substantial advancements need to be done so as to make the Indian Cyber law as one of the best cyber
legislation of the world.
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legislation of the world.
Q.What is criminal intention?
Ans. Criminal intention covers the following things.
Against Person,
Against Property
Against Nation.
Mobile crime also comes under Cyber crime.
Q. What is the remedy of such offence?
Ans. Different Cyber Crime Cells are available statewise. You may visit the following link to find out the contact
address of these cells http://infosecawareness.in/cybercrimecellsinindia. You may approach them to meet out the
solution of such cyber crime offenders.
Q. What is the punishment provision for the Cyber law offenders?
Ans. Various kinds of mobile crimes have been sought to be covered within the amended Indian Cyber law.
Misuse of mobile phones for the purposes of causing annoyance, inconvenience, danger, obstruction, insult, injury,
criminal intimidation, enmity, hatred or ill will has been brought within the ambit of criminal penalty.
Any identity theft, committed by means of any computer resource or any communication device, would still
qualify to be an offence under the Indian Cyber law and would be punishable with imprisonment of either description for
a term which may extend to 3 years and shall also be liable to fine which may extend to Rs.1 lakh. As per Section 66F(2)
it is been categorically provided that whoever commits or conspires to commit cyber terrorism shall be punishable with
imprisonment, which may extend to imprisonment for life.
Q. When was the amendment done in the IT Act?
Ans. The Indian Government and the Parliament moved in a quick manner and passed the Information Technology
(Amendment) Act 2008. The Information Technology (Amendment) Act, 2008 receive the assent of the President on
February 5, 2009 and were finally implemented on October 27, 2009. The new amendments sought to remove procedural
difficulties in the implementation of the law, make the legislation technology neutral, sought to incorporate the concept of
electronic signatures and further added various new cybercrimes in the Information Technology Act, 2000.
Q. What is meant by communication device?
Ans. The word “communication device” has been defined by the law to refer to all kinds of cell phones, personal
digital assistants, or combinations of both or any other device used to communicate, send or transmit any text, video,
audio or image. Thus all kinds of cell phones, blackberries and personal digital assistants have been brought within the
ambit of Indian Cyber law.
Q. What are the precautions, we should take in the latest Information Technology environment?
Ans. We should be more careful while using the latest Information Technology. Here are few points we should
care of:
Never share your personal information on the Internet.
Never share your credit card, debit card details and banking details with anyone else.
Never do any transaction on unsecured websites; only do on secured websites which are HTTPS websites.
Never do any banking transaction from any Cyber Café machine.
Always keep your computer protected by using a good AntiVirus. Lot of free AntiViruses are available on the
Internet.
Also please guard your computer by putting an appropriate firewall.
Do not trust people intrinsically on the Internet.
Do not share personal information or photographs about your life, personal, social, professional or otherwise on
the Internet.
Do not use passwords or user names of other which could land you in trouble.
Do not try to hide behind the cloak of anonymity to give vent to your vested designs.
Always remember Internet is a huge data dragon with infinite memory, whatever you put on the Internet once
will keep on remaining there for times to come.
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Be extremely prudent while doing interactions or transactions on the Internet.
Never post or put anything on the Internet in an emotional state of mind.
Always check your Credit Card and Debit Card statements once in a week in case if you are using the same for
online transaction.
Do not share your computer user name, password with anyone else.
It is our ultimate dream to take Bihar as no. 1 state of India says Dr.Renu
During a Seminar held in Hotel Radisson, Dwarka Delhi S.S.Dogra Managing Editor  Dwarka
Parichay spoke to Dr.Renu KumariIndustry Minister of Bihar . Let’s check it out.
Q. What is the business potential for investors in Bihar?
Ans. There is a huge business opportunity for investors in Bihar.
Q. What is major problem in Bihar?
Ans. Our state is suffering from poor power supply.
Q. What is your planning to meet out this problem?
Ans. We are trying our best to meet out this very important issue. We assure you, by 2014, this problem will be solved.
Q. Whether your Govt. is offering any platform for the development of your state?
Ans. Yes, in the month of February, we are organizing a Conclave in Patna, in which delegates from other states will come & they’ll be
offered different business prospects in our own state.

Q. What is the role of Bihar Govt. for real Estate investors?
Ans. We have offered 100% exemption for the real Estate investors, the land acquisition may be done directly with the farmers after
fulfilling few formalities of concerned authorities.
Q. How your state government promoting the needy section of the society?
Ans. We are encouraging & sanctioning the subsidy to SC, ST and female enthusiasts to set up their small scale business in their own
state itself.
Q. What is the present status of your state ?
Ans. Earlier the condition of Bihar was worst, now the development is taking place everywhere in the state. The credit goes to our Chief
Minister Sh. Nitish Kumar ji & Sh. Sushil Modi ji. Under their leadership our state has achieved tremendous heights. As far as the basic
infrastructure is concerned, the roads of our state are far better than that of Delhi.
Q. What are new policies or planning your Government introduced in the state?
Ans. We have recently launched “Aao Bihar” (Come to Bihar) scheme, under this umbrella the Govt. of Bihar offered to encourage
Industrial units and Technology Education Institutions. The land acquisition of private and government land, the state government has
started this new policy. For detail you may directly contact Dr.Girish KumarSecretary, Biyada his Mobile no. 09431154182.
Q. What is your opinion of Seminar on Industry in BiharPresent & Future Prospects held in Delhi?
Ans. First of all I appreciate Smriti Trust and its team along with other associates who come forward to make this Seminar more
meaningful. This is good sign for the development of our state and its bright future.
Q. What is your ultimate goal of your Government?
Ans. It is our ultimate dream to take Bihar as no. 1 state of India.
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欀椀椀氀न: 椀洀बहार म獴桧琀琀नवे
शक牢楬 के놀닩लए 猀 या सं
भावनाएंहै
?
उ挀 तर: 椀洀बहार म獴桧琀琀नवे
शक牢楬 के놀닩लए अपार सं
भावनाएंह敶牥
।
欀椀椀氀न:वत挀椀
मान समय म獴桧椀洀बहार 羀कन-羀कन बड़ी सम Ⰰयाओं
सेजझ
?
ू रहा है

उ挀 तर : वत挀椀
मान समय म獴桧椀洀बहार क挀椀 सबसेबड़ी सम Ⰰया 椀洀बजल⼀㨀 क挀椀 आप琀琀ू
त挀椀
है
।
欀椀椀氀न: इस सम Ⰰया से琀琀नपटनेके놀닩लए आपक挀椀 猀 या योजना है
?
उ挀 तर: 椀洀बहार के脻噢वकास म獴桧यह एक बहु
त ह⼀㨀 मह挀 挀 वपण
, इससे琀琀नपटनेके놀닩लए हम परू
⼀㨀 को놀닩शश कर रहेह敶牥
। हम आपको
ू挀椀म甀氀
ुा है
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आ椀氀वासन दे
ते
ह敶牥羀क इस सम Ⰰया का हल वष挀椀
2014 तक 琀琀नकाल 놀닩लया जाएगा।
欀椀椀氀न: रा最渀य के脻噢वकास के놀닩लए आपक挀椀 सरकार 羀कस तरह केकाय挀椀
栀最म आयोिजत करनेक挀椀 योजना बना रह⼀㨀 है
?
उ挀 तर: हाँ
, हम फरवर⼀㨀 मह⼀㨀नेम獴桧
, पटना म獴桧एक कॉ ⸀猀 ले
व का आयोजन कर रहेह敶牥
, िजसम獴桧脻噢व놀닩भ ⸀न रा最渀य牢楬 के欀椀琀琀त琀琀न팠鏹ध उस कॉ ⸀猀 ले
व म獴桧
शा놀닩मल ह牢楬गेऔर हम उनकेसम 爀 愀琀यापार क挀椀 सं
भावनाओं
को उजागर कर獴桧
गे
।
欀椀椀氀न: 瀀 रयल ए Ⰰटे
ट 琀琀नवे
शक牢楬 के놀닩लए 椀洀बहार सरकार क挀椀 猀 या भ놀닩ू
मका है
?

उ挀 तर: हमने瀀 रयल ए Ⰰटे
ट 琀琀नवे
शक牢楬 के놀닩लए 100% क挀椀 छू
ट क挀椀 पे
शकश क挀椀 है
। जहांतक भ놀닩ू
म अ팠鏹ध 礀हण का 脻噢वषय ह敶牥वे Ⰰवयं

羀कसान牢楬 केसाथ सीधे
सं
पक挀椀करकेतथा सं
बं
팠鏹धत अ팠鏹धका瀀 रय牢楬 क挀椀 欀椀ाथ놀닩मक औपचा瀀 रकताओं
को परू
ा करने
केबाद टाउन놀닩शप 脻噢वक놀닩सत कर
सकते
ह敶牥
।

欀椀椀氀न: रा最渀य सरकार समाज केज 搀रतमं
द वग挀椀
को बढ़ावा दे
नेम獴桧猀 या भ놀닩ू
मका अदा कर रह⼀㨀 है
?

उ挀 तर: हम अनस
चत जा琀琀त, अनस
चत जनजा琀琀त और म爀攀हला को 欀椀ो挀 सा爀攀हत कर रहेह敶牥और उ ⸀ह獴桧छोटेपै
मानेपर ह⼀㨀 रा最渀य म獴桧愀琀यवसाय
ु팠鏹ू
ु팠鏹ू
 Ⰰथा脻噢पत करनेके놀닩लए 脻噢वशे
ष अनद
।
ुान रा놀닩श भी 欀椀दान कर रह獴桧ह敶牥
欀椀椀氀न: आपकेरा最渀य क挀椀 वत挀椀
मान ि Ⰰथ琀琀त केबारेम獴桧बताएँ
?
उ挀 तर: इससेपहले椀洀बहार क挀椀 हालत सबसेखराब थी, अब रा最渀य म獴桧हर जगह 脻噢वकास हो रहा है
। इसका 甀挀े
य हमारेम戀甀
氀氀ी 甀挀ी नीतीश
ुयमं

कु
मार जी और उप म戀甀
氀氀ी 甀挀ी सश
। उनकेने
त挀 ृ
व म獴桧हमारेरा最渀य नेजबरद Ⰰत 脻噢वकास हा놀닩सल 羀कया है
। जहां
ुयमं
ुील मोद⼀㨀 जी को जाता है
तक आधारभत
बं
ध हैतो, हमारे
रा最渀य क挀椀 सड़क獴桧भी 爀攀द氀愀ल⼀㨀 क挀椀 तल
हतर ह敶牥
।
ू ढाच獴桧का सं
ुना म獴桧बे
欀椀椀氀न: रा最渀य म獴桧श 搀
?
ु नवीनतम नी琀琀तय牢楬 का 愀攀योरा द獴桧

उ挀 तर: हाल ह⼀㨀 म獴桧सरकार ने“आओ 椀洀बहार” योजना श 搀
। इसकेयोजना तहत 椀洀बहार केऔ湡यो팠鏹गक इकाइय牢楬 और 欀椀ौ湡यो팠鏹गक挀椀
ु क挀椀 है

놀닩श 爀ण सं
 Ⰰथान牢楬 को 欀椀ो挀 सा爀攀हत करनेक挀椀 पे
शकश क挀椀 है
। 琀琀नजी और सरकार⼀㨀 जमीन केभ놀닩ू
म अ팠鏹ध 礀हण के놀닩लए रा最渀य सरकार नेनई
योजना श 搀
। अ팠鏹धक जानकार⼀㨀 के놀닩लए आप सीधेडॉ猀 टर 팠鏹गर⼀㨀श कु
मार स팠鏹चव, सेउनकेमोबाइल नं
बर 09431154182 पर सं
पक挀椀कर
ु क挀椀 है
सकते
ह敶牥
।

欀椀椀氀न: 爀攀द氀愀ल⼀㨀 म獴桧आयोिजत सं
गो猀挀ठ眀⼀ “椀洀बहार म獴桧उ湡योग牢楬 क挀椀 वत挀椀
मान ि Ⰰथ琀琀त और भ脻噢व猀挀य क挀椀 नई स攀爀भावनाएँ
” 脻噢वषय पर आपक挀椀 猀 या
राय है
?
उ挀 तर: सबसेपहलेतो, म敶牥 Ⰰम琀琀ृ
त 最椀 Ⰰट व अ ⸀य सहयो팠鏹गय牢楬 को बधाई दे
तींहू
िज ⸀होने놀닩मलकर मह挀 挀 वपण
च 欀椀दान 羀कया। यह हमारे
ँ
ू挀椀मं
रा最渀य और उसके
उ最渀最渀वल भ脻噢व猀挀य के脻噢वकास के놀닩लए अ渀甀छेसं
के
त ह敶牥
।
欀椀椀氀न:आपक挀椀 सरकार का एक मा氀氀 ल氀愀य 猀 या है
?
उ挀 तर: 椀洀बहार को भारत का अ팠鏹 礀म रा最渀य बनाना ह⼀㨀 हमारा एकमा氀氀 ल氀愀य है
।
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